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The Physiology and Medicine of
Diving, 4th edition. Edited by PB
BENNETT, DH ELLIOTT. (Pp 613; price £70).
1993. London: Harcourt and Brace. ISBN
070 20 1589X.

The fourth edition of this outstanding book
confirms its reputation as the leading text
on diving medicine. All of its 22 contribu-
tors, from Britain, the USA, Australia, New
Zealand, Canada, and France are recog-
nised internationally as experts in their
fields, and they all write clearly, usually in
scholarly depth with abundant references,
making the book a substantial resource of
manageable size.
The opening chapters describe the equip-

ment and procedures of compressed air
work, SCUBA and commercial diving, the
assessment of "fitness to dive" and the leg-
islation to which compressed air workers,
divers, and their medical examiners are sub-
ject. The next few chapters discuss under-
water accidents and the physiological bases
of the main diving disorders. The bulky
remainder gives thoughtful practical advice
on the aetiology, prevention, diagnosis, and
management of thermal and decompression
illnesses.

Given that the book is very worthwhile,
there is some uneveness of treatment that
ought to be ironed out in the next edition.
For amusement I constructed three histo-
grams based on the bibliographies ending
each chapter. They displayed the average
number of references per page of text, the
percentage of self-references and the per-
centage of references more recent than the
last edition. The results showed consider-
able variations. Average references per page
of text varied from one to 13, self-references
from 0 to 42% and recent references from
two to 76%. Clearly there are many reasons
for this, some subtle and some not so. As
examples, the chapters on procedures and
equipment are the least referenced, chapters
on Inert Gas Narcosis and the High Pressure
Nervous Syndrome have exhaustive but dated
bibliographies with high levels of self-refer-
ence, whereas the chapters on Fitness to
Dive and The Long Term Health Effects of
Diving have 67% and 76% of references
from 1983 onwards. In part these reflect the
shifts in the emphasis of research away from

narcosis and the nervous syndrome to fit- how can I tell if my child has one?" the follow-
ness and long term effects, currently of ing answer is suggested: "A lazy eye is one
much interest. Nevertheless, it would have that has reduced vision, usually arising from
been good to see for example the outstand- either strabismus (crossed eyes) or a large
ing recent work of Lieb and Franks on the refractive error. Known as 'amblyopia' the con-
site of action of inhaled anaesthetic agents dition is detected by the physician who measures
referred to. These are points the editors visual acuity. In children under 3 years of age,
may wish to consider when they or their in whom visual acuity is difficult to assess, the
successors tackle the next update of this physician may make a presumptive diagnosis of
valuable work. amblyopia based on whether the child has a

DAVID DENISON wandering eye or objects to having one eye
covered. " Suggested answers such as this
offer helpful frameworks for the simple
explanations required.

G E DIGGLE

The Physician's Guide to Eye Care. By
J D TROBE (Pp 188; price £40.) 1993. 655
Beach Street, PO Box 7424, San Francisco:
American Academy of Opthalmology. ISBN
1-56055-073-2.

This book is unusual in that it is intended
neither to be a specialist volume for opthal-
mologists, nor is it aimed at the medical
student. It is rather a practical manual for
general clinicians such as GPs, casualty offi-
cers, and other providers of primary care,
who see eye problems from time to time
among a broad range of other conditions.
Its organisation is also unusual, in that it
does not follow the conventional disease-by-
structure pattern. Instead, it is organised
according to the most common eye prob-
lems encountered by general clinicians.

Although it is a soft cover volume, the
book exemplifies American medical pub-
lishing at its best. Minor differences
between American and British usage and
practice present no great difficulty. The
book is replete with excellent colour photo-
graphs of many conditions that affect both
the front of the eye and the retina. The
large scale line drawings are clear and well
labelled, and they convey their point
instantly. A glossy white paper is used that
enables a very high standard of repro-
duction to be attained.
The page layout is uncluttered, with suc-

cinct, to the point text. When technical
terms are used that are likely to tax the
memory of the generalist, Trobe does not
hesitate to add an explanation in parenthe-
sis, as for hyphaema (blood in the anterior
chamber).

Clear, brief guidance is offered on many
conditions and the right balance is struck
with an adequate, but not excessive, level of
caution. When dealing with a foreign body
embedded in the cornea, for example, the
clinician is advised first to try rolling a
moistened cotton-tip applicator across the
corneal surface: if this fails, it is suggested
that an attempt then be made to nudge the
foreign body out with the side of a 22 or 25
swg needle, but only by someone with
experience with this manoeuvre.
The advice about when to refer is partic-

ularly helpful. Opthalmic traumata, for
example, are categorised according to
whether they should be referred within 48
hours, within 24 hours, immediately, or
immediately after on site treatment (as for
chemical burns).
The book contains a useful section on

common questions raised by patients, in
which suggested answers are provided. As
well as general vision, eye diseases and con-
ditions, the subjects covered also include
contact lenses and spectacles.

For the question "What is a 'lazy' eye and

Toxic Substances in the Environment.
By B MAGNUS FRANCIS (Pp 360, C41-50).
1994. New York: Wiley Interscience. ISBN
0-471-50781-4.

This book was intended to provide informa-
tion about toxic substances in the environ-
ment and about the hazards they may
cause, and covers a wide range of topics
related both to ecosystems and human
health. The cover suggests that it is basic
enough to serve as an advanced undergrad-
uate introduction to environmental toxicol-
ogy, but, at the same time, it provides
accurate scientific detail. The cover goes
even further and predicts that this volume
was destined to become "the environmental
toxicological bible of future generations".
The book has in fact a number of positive
features: firstly, it attempts to outline both
ecological and health related aspects of
environmental toxicology. Secondly, it is
very illustrative, with several interesting case
studies to highlight relevant issues. Finally,
it covers subjects of environmental health
policy, and considers both economic and
social aspects.
The weaknesses of the book result mainly

from its (too) broad scope. As a result, it is
"choosy" on the subjects or issues covered
and neglects important parts of many of
them. For example, in dealing with air pol-
lution, effects on ecosystems are well cov-
ered, whereas human health effects are
marginally touched upon, with emphasis on
radioactive pollutants. Other environmental
media are dealt with similarly. Some sub-
jects on environmental media are not dealt
with at all-for example, food and drinking
water.
The book shows a remarkable structure

in that after the discussion of toxic sub-
stances in some environmental media (with
emphasis on ecological effects and with
health effects marginally mentioned) effects
of chemicals on human health are dealt with
in a classical general manner independent of
various environmental media. A number of
toxicological endpoints are discussed, with
emphasis on testing procedures, but specific
aspects of environmental toxicology (multi-
media exposure, partitioning between
media, exposure to mixtures) are not ade-
quately covered. Apart from that, several
toxic endpoints particularly in environ-
mental toxicology-for example, immuno-
toxicity, organ-directed toxicity) are not
covered. In fact, textbooks on general toxi-
cology cover these issues in a broader and
more comprehensive way.
Some inaccuracies have found their way
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into the text, sometimes due to oversimplifi-
cation. These are related to the description
of various points including ozone toxicity (is
it "highly toxic"?) and its relevance, effects
of polychlorinated biphenyls, definition of
toxicological risk (is it really "often defined
as LD50"?), and some of the information
provided is outdated.

In conclusion, the book provides some
interesting information on chemicals in the
environment, but it does not really cover all
relevant aspects of the subject. Despite the
imbalance between the description of effects
on ecosystems and on human health, and
despite some inaccuracies, it is useful as an
introductory text to ecotoxicology.

MAGED YOUNES

International Programme on Chemical
Safety (IPCS) Environmental Health
Criteria 151 "Selected Synthetic
Organic Fibres". (Pp 100: price Swiss
Francs 20 or 14 in developing countries).
1993. World Health Organisation, Geneva,
Switzerland: World Health Organisation.
ISBN 92 4 157151 9.

Over the past few decades we have all
become painfully aware of the health effects
of asbestos and therefore more worried
about other mineral fibres, both natural and
synthetic. The consensus from experimental
work is that the activity of fibres has little to
do with their chemical composition and any
mineral fibre of the right size and which
persists in the lungs, or associated tissue,
must be treated with suspicion.

Natural organic fibres are also not with-
out their own risks but the possibility that
synthetic organic fibres could have proper-
ties similar to asbestos only became appar-
ent when aramid and carbon fibres were
used as asbestos substitutes. There are only
data on the biological effects of a few syn-
thetic organic fibres and therefore it is these
few "selected" fibres, carbon, aramid, and
polyolefin that are the subject of one of
the Environmental Health Criteria docu-
ments of the International Programme on
Chemical Safety of the World Health
Organisation.

These reports comprise a thorough
review of the literature and an evaluation of
any human health risks from the materials
under consideration; they conclude with
sections on protecting human health and on
further research. The review in this case is a
little too thorough including at least one
study that is not on fibres at all and there-
fore not relevant to the subject. Although
based on a very limited range of materials
the report draws conclusions that may apply
to organic fibres in general. The most sig-
nificant conclusion, and one with which I
wholeheartedly concur, is that "exposure to
respirable, durable organic fibres is of
potential health concern". Unfortunately,
however, the report is marred by one major
error that could lead to an erroneous assess-
ment of any hazard from organic fibres.
This mistake is a confusion about how such
fibres differ from, or are similar to, the more
extensively studied mineral fibres.

Mineral fibres have specific densities of
about 3 although the bulk of organic fibres
are closer to unit density (that is with a

specific gravity of one), carbon fibres can
have specific densities of up to perhaps 2-2.
These differences in density affect the
falling speed of fibres in air and it is this
that largely determines whether a particle is
respirable or not. For an ideal cylindrical
fibre falling speed is proportional to cross
sectional area and the falling speed of any
small particle is directly proportional to the
difference in the density of the particle and
that of air (a buoyancy factor). For materi-
als as dense as these respirability can be
regarded as being directly proportional to
density. Most texts dealing with respirability
describe the behaviour of spheres of unit
density and the role of any differences in
density gets forgotten. In this document this
has led to some of the considerations affect-
ing the deposition of mineral fibres being
directly applied to organic fibres. Thus the
1:3 ratio between physical fibre diameter
and aerodynamic diameter, which is fre-
quently used as a crude conversion factor
for mineral fibres, is given as if true for all
fibres. For a fibre with a specific density of
about 3, respirability will reduce as diame-
ter increases until at about 3 pm the fibres
can be regarded as not respirable. With a
specific density of 1 the same would only be
true at diameters well over 5 um. The actu-
al determinants of respirability for organic
fibres are much more complex than for the
ideal cylinder model. Figure 1 in this report
shows a scanning electron micrograph of
Kevlar (p-aramid) and this seems to be
branched with fibrils breaking away from
the surface; this type of fibre will behave as
if its density were well below one. As many
organic fibres have similar complex shapes
the only way to determine respirability is by
direct measurement of falling speed or sam-
pling with an appropriate size selective
sampler. Many fine fibres are now reaching
the market place and many of them will
contain respirable fibres that would be
ignored if the approach used in this docu-
ment were true. Assessing the potential of
these fibres to cause significant exposure
requires great care.

This confusion between mineral and
organic fibres is implicit in many parts of
the report and reference is made to the
counting of the so called "WHO fibres".
These are of a size and shape devised for
counting mineral fibres on filters from occu-
pational hygiene samples. It is assumed that
this size has been determined by the WHO
to be those with the biological activity
responsible for pathogenicity. This is not
true and the use of this definition for inap-
propriate purposes causes considerable
problems. The application of size rules
devised for mineral fibres will almost always
underestimate the hazardous properties of
organic fibres.

In the other direction, that of increasing
vigilance, one of the conclusions of the
report (number 3) seems unusually
extreme. Although it is very difficult to
understand, probably through having been
garbled in the word processor, it seems to
suggest that all respirable and biopersistent
fibres should be treated as asbestos unless
evidence to the contrary is obtained. Given
that many polymeric fibres must be persis-
tent, as is witnessed by the long life of
sutures and implants, this would suggest
that many products made of fine fibres of
these polymers should carry warning labels
and that the fibres should face asbestos-like
bans. I cannot imagine what the appropriate

wording would be for such labels but in
practice polymeric fibres will always be less
dusty than asbestos and could not cause
similar exposures. Many people, and I am
one, believe that dustiness is an inherent
property of this type of material and thus
should be part of hazard identification; this
is an example where the concepts of hazard
and risk are difficult to apply to materials
whose effect is determined by their physical
form rather than chemical reactivity.

In general, then, this is an interesting
review but with distinct dangers to both
health protection and commerce. This is
not typical of the IPCS documents and we
must hope that further reports considering
any risk from organic fibres become rapidly
available and that they do not perpetuate
the errors in this document.

RC BROWN

Guidelines on Testing for Drugs of
Abuse in the Workplace. By Faculty of
Occupational Medicine (Pp 28, p10).
1994. London: Faculty of Occupational
Medicine of the Royal College of
Physicians. ISBN 1-873240-86-X.

Drugs of abuse seem now to be so widely
available that we must all be anxious about
the social and medical consequences of
their so called recreational use and wider
consumption. To test employees routinely
for the consumption of such drugs is not yet
policy in many countries, but it may
become so in certain jobs, possibly after a
suspicious incident, or as a precautionary
measure.
The institution of a programme of unan-

nounced or predetermined testing of
employees raises major legal and ethical
issues for the occupational physician and
other professionals concerned with obtain-
ing samples and the analysis and interpreta-
tions of the results, and for them and others
responsible for subsequent actions, ranging
from help to punishment.
A Working Party of the Faculty of

Occupational Medicine has attempted to
tackle these issues while they are still
nascent in Britain. This pamphlet provides
guidance about why testing programmes
may be done (excluding smoking and alco-
hol), the ethical, legal, and forensic precau-
tions required in collecting and handling
samples, and the role of the Occupational
Physician both in devising management pol-
icy and in helping people with a positive
test. The document is too cautiously written
to become self fulfilling by precipitating
inadequately considered campaigns of test-
ing. There seems little space between liber-
tarians, reactionaries, and postmodern
populists.

Like all general guidelines it tends to a
breadth that sometimes risks loss of defini-
tion, but it does contain sage practical and
professional advice. There might usefully
have been a stronger section on the respon-
sibilities of the physician to the individual,
and the dilemma of confidentiality, but the
cautious user of the guidelines will find
much guidance about what to do and when,
and help with this issue at work.

A D DAYAN
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